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About This Game

Help Annabel and Harold organize their pet shop by diving and collecting colorful sea creatures in Tropical Fish Shop 2! After
finding an incredible treasure, Annabelle and Harold are able to move their pet store into a new spacious building. Help them

get down to business and equip and arrange the new bigger store in this exciting Match 3 game!
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The name most likely gave it away already, but in case it didn't this is a tropical fish shop building game.
By playing bejeweled, hidden object and other mini games you'll be able to unlock items for your shop and decorate it.
I have played Gardenscapes in the past, and the concept of this game is very similar.

The game looks colorful and bright, however, the graphics weren't that appealing to me.
The levels can be challenging, specially when you have to keep checking your air supply (timer).
I'm surprised by the large amount of content the game has, it will keep you playing for a long time.

The game was really addictive to me at the beginning, but became a bit repetitive near the end.
I still recommend it since my overall experience was really good.
Great time killer for an awesome price.
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